The lobby

The carrier room

The Italian Villa

The winter garden

Original marble flooring, oak staircase with
carved handrail, antique statues, ... A neat
design to welcome visitors.
Must see : the giant of the season, the four
Allegories

In a giant basket, visitors discover the
importance of men and women hiding under
the giants. The carriers pump live in the wicker
models.
Must see : a selection of giant heads

The woodwork and the inlaid parquet floors
reflect the expertise and dexterity of the
craftsmen who took care of the decoration
of this room. The Italian Villa houses the
temporary exhibitions of the
Giants’ House.

At the beginning of the 20th century, Léon
Cambier built this winter garden in an Art
Nouveau spirit. The
artificial cave helps to create a special
atmosphere. The ability to appreciate the
largest giants.

The historial

The Ducorron room

The main living room

The orangery

Face to face with the giants. It is said that
the soul of the giants rests in their heads. To
inspire these
characters in life, the sculptors are becoming
more creative by appealing to different
materials and
techniques: wood, plaster, polyester, …
Must see : a selection of giant heads

The former orangery houses the collection
of European giants and a projection room.
Different
documentaries are proposed.
Must see : Lydéric (Lille), the Drac of Vilafranca
del Penedès (Spain, Catalonia)

The large giants appeared in religious
processions at the end of the Middle Ages.
They spread throughout Europe: from
Germany to Portugal, from Spain to France.
Generation after generation they have gone
through history until today.
Must see : the old engravings that represent the
giants of Europe

The Ath painter Julien Ducorron (1770-1848)
left various works in this house, including
a large canvas that represents an Italian
landscape. He is the representative of the
artists who have designed giants.
Must see : the dressing room with giant clothing

Welcome to the Giants’ House!

Useful infoRMATION
In addition, here are the specific measures for visitors:
• Payments are only made electronically (bancontact
terminals, with contactless payment available);
• Wearing a mask is strongly recommended. Since the
museum does not provide protective equipment, we
invite you to take your personal masks;
• A visit plan will be available to guide you through
the museum;
• The elevator is only accessible to people with reduced
mobility;
• The shop is open as well. If you wish to purchase
something, we ask you to do so when you enter the
museum;
• The cloakrooms are not accessible;
• We remind you that the social distance of 1.5 meters
from other visitors is essential during your visit.

The giants (Goliath, Bayard and others) have
been participating in the Ducasse d’Ath for more
than five centuries. Every year on the fourth
weekend of August, the city lives at the rhythm
of these giant characters and tens of thousands of
spectators are welcomed. Since 2005, the parade
has been recognized as one of the Masterpieces
of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity
by UNESCO.
The Giants’ House allows you to discover and
decipher all aspects of the giants world: their
origins, their evolutions, the secrets of their
making, the role of all those who build the parade
(carriers, bit players, musicians, ...).
The museum extends over the two levels of
the Cambier Castle; the visitor goes from one
theme to another while strolling through the
maze of rooms in this remarkable building.
The museum is located in a beautiful classical
mansion, built around 1775 on the initiative of
a rich merchant goldsmith, Louis-Emmanuel
Delwarde. At the beginning of the 20th century,
the industrialist Léon Cambier built the Italian
Villa, a combination of neo-Renaissance and Art
Nouveau styles, extended with a winter garden

The measures to be followed, decreed by the federal
government, of course remain applicable:
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• Stay at home, especially if you are sick and contact
your doctor;
• Wash your hands with soap and water regularly;
• Keep a distance of at least 1.5 meters from people
who are not your family;
• Limit your physical social contacts;
• Wear a mask in public transport and frequented
public places;
• Use a new tissue every time and throw it in a closed
trash can. If you don’t have one available, sneeze on
the inside of your elbow.

